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Alain Whan Conductor Craataa
Diversion and Passenger Opana

Fire an Hold-u- p Man.

Sacramento. An unidentified hold
tip man waa ahot and Instantly killed
Monday night by a passenger ou board
train No. 6, of the Southern Pacific en
route to San Francisco.

Boarding the train at Da tin, the
bandit 'entered a sleeper and shouted
to the occupants to get out of their
bertha and atand up.

After a score of men and women
bad been lined up In the aisle. Con
ductor Muldonney entered the coach
and started to pull the bellcord. The
tiandlt Immediately opened fire on
Muldonney, who jumped Into a berth.

Jumping from his berth, Al Kuddel
of Portland, Ore., started to fire at the
bandit, who dropped a small satchel
containing the loot taken from several
of the passengers and started to run
toward the door.

As he panned through the door Rud-
ders marksmanship proved effective
and the bandit fell to the floor of the
car. Drugging himself Into the vesti-
bule, he Jumped from the train.

The train waa Immediately brought
to a stop. Several passengers hurried
to where the bandit lay. They report,
ed that he was dead. The train then
continued to Sacramento, where the
police were notified of the holdup.

E KILLS SON

Tragedy Occurs In Mining Camp In
Nevada.

Tonopah, Nev. Jerome I Glroux,
confidential representative of former
United States Senator W. A. Clam and
founder of the copper inuustry In
Nevada through his location of claims
In White I'lne county which he sold
to the Nevada Consolidated Copper
company, la In Jail at Hawthorne,
charged with causing the death of his
on, George.
The killing occurred Saturday at

Marietta, a mining camp twenty-fiv- e

miles south of Mlna, and far from rail-
roads, telephones or telegraph.
George Glroux, with hta wife, three
children and his brother-in-la- ar-
rived at Bishop enroute to the Yose-mlt- e

national park. .,,

Leaving his family, the son, 33 years
of age, motored to Marietta to see his
father. Shortly after his arrival the
two GIrouxs engaged In a fight over
the revival of an old family feud.

According to the father's story, they
struggled around the room, the son
threatening to kill the older man. In
the struggle the older Glroux managed
to reach a table and secure a revolver
from a drawer. "He fired one shot
which was diverted to the floor. The
second shot went through young
Glroux's head and he dropped to the
floor.

MEXICAN SEEKS RECOGNITION

Hopea to Induce Administration to 8t
8aal of Approval on New Regime.

, Washington. Important action af-

fecting relations between the United
States and Mexico Is expected to re-

sult from conferences which began
here Monday with representatives of
the present regime In Mexico, Ameri
can government officials and agents
of General Francisco Villa as partlcl
pants. "

Fernando Iglesias Calderon, a prom
ment Mexican, arrived Monday from
Mexico City with the rank of ambas-
sador. All the embassy, where he Is

staying, would say of his visit was
that he la here on a "special mission."
It was learned, however, from official
sources that his object Is to discuss
the relations between the two coun-

tries, with a view to removing objec-
tions of this country toward Mexico
and to seek recognition of the new
regime there.

Fatal Food Riots in Hamburg.
London. Two persons are dead and

eight wounded as a result of food
riots in Hamburg, according to a Cen-

tral News dispatch from Berlin. Many
shops were plundered. A number of
persons have been placed under ar-re- st

'

Fatal Windstorm In Nebraska.' Omaha. This city and vicinity was
visited by a devastating wind and rain
storm Monday. Trees and outbuild-
ings were razed in the city. One
woman was Injured seriously. Tele-

phone communication was demora-
lised.

Greeks Land In Pandermanl.
London. The Greeks have landed

forces at Pandermanl, on the south
coast of the Sea of Marmora, accord-la- g

to a dispatch to the Evening News
from Constantinople. This force la in
tended to operate southward. ,

' Ctan Felnere to Stop Traffic.
Dlln. The Sinn Felners are pre-- 1

rtrJ f?r feasible stoppage of all

n"rzy trade and arranging to twin.
tz" :zt cetor cava, organise a food
tr . : cii ftd institute regular

New York. A cable from a special
correspondent at Paris of a New York
newspaper declares that a week's
searching Inquiry has revealed the fart
that not a single member of the French
diplomatic corps Is able to deny that
there are thorough-goin- g plans afoot
for a "moratorium' of the allied debt

wed to the United States.
Needless to say, extreme re

ticence.- - Is being observed In official
quarters here toward all efforts to ob-

tain a flat confirmation of the plan.
Its promoters, it is believed, prefer to
launch It as a bombshell at the forth.
coming Interallied conference at Brus-
sels.

Allies Unable to Pay.
The United States will only be un

officially represented at that con
ference. While It Is not believed that
actual repudiation of the entire total
of $10,000.000,000 . owed the United
States is contemplated at present, It I

learned from the highest sources that
the Interallied economic commission
now In session Is devising a plan
under which It Is Intended to urge
the Brussels conference to Inform the
United States In the plainest possible
language that the allies are uuuble to
pay the American loan when it Is
due, In October, and to "request" the
Washington government to renew the
Issue, probably for two years. By that
time, It Is hoped sufficient funds will
have been collected from Germany by
way of reparation installments to set-

tle the debt to America.
Passive Resistance Planned.

Should the United States again re
fuse to listen to such a proposal, it is
understood the allies will adopt a
policy of "passive resistance," simply
taking their own time In repaying
whatever they owe America. In diplo-
matic circles the theory Is advanced,
however, that the United States will
be obliged to,accept the proposal be-

cause, they argue, It would not be
practicable for America to enforce
payment.

Loan to Canadian Railway.
Ottawa A loan of (25,000,000 to

the Grand Trunk railway system, re-

cently taken over by Cunada as a
government railway, Is provided for In
the supplementary estimates of $68,
000,000 presented in the house of com- -
mons. This loan Is to be made for
betterment of the road.

Still Dickering With Villa.
El Paso, Texas. Bearing creden-

tials from General P. Ellas Cnlles, war
secretary of Mexico, Ellas I Torres
left here Saturday for Francisco Vil-

la's camp to make another effort to
bring about an agreement between the
rebel chief and the de facto govern-
ment.

CHARLES F. MURPHY

5: r It vW

Charles F. Murphy, Tammany's
chieftain, who has been Indicted with
others by New York grand Jury.

Strikers Are Given Liberty.
Mexico City. - Leaders of 4000

strikers in the Leguna district, state
of Coahulla, who have been under ar
rest, have been freed on orders from
General P. Ellas Calles, according to
newspaper advices.

even Meet Death In Fire.
Ellwood City. Pa. Mrs. James Car--

lin and her six children, were burned
to death In a fire which destroyed
the Kraua block on Sunday. Damage
te the property Is estimated at SS5.
CX The origin of the fire la unknown

San Francisco. Homer S. Cum.
mlngs, temporary chairman of the
national Democratic convention, de-
livered the keynote speech at the open-
ing setwlon. The high spots in the ad
dress follow:

"The league of nations covenant Is
the 'Monroe doctrine of the world'."

"No blacker crime (the defeat of
the treaty) against civilization has
ever soiled the pages of our history."

"Revolutionary Mexico, Bolshevist
Russia, the unspeakable Turk and the
United States are the only nations
standing outside of the league of na-
tions."

"We will not submit to the repudia
tion of the peace treaty or to any pro
cess by which It is whittled down to
the vanishing point"

"The Republican platform Is filled
with premeditated slanders and vague
promises and it will be searched In
vain for one constructive suggestion
for the reformation of conditions
which It criticizes and deplores."

"The Republican platform contains
no message of hope for Ireland; no
word of mercy for Armenia, and con
ceals a sword for Mexico."

"We fought a great war, for a great
cause and we had a leadership that
carried America to greater heights of
honor and power and glory than she
has ever known before in her entire
history."

"If the Republican leaders are not
able to rejoice with us in this Ameri-
can triumph, they should have the
grace to remain silent, for it does not
lie in the mouths of thosewho con.
ducted the Spanish-America- n war to
indulge In the luxury of criticism."

"The Republican party became so
fixed in the incorrigible habit of con
ducting investigations that .it finally
turned to the fruitful task of Investi
gating itself."

"Revelations disclose that the con
vention at Chicago was not a conven-
tion but an auction. The highest
bidder, however, did not get the prize."

"Peace achievements of the Demo
cratic party freed the farmer from
the deadening effects of usurious
financial control; labor was given the
Magna Charts of liberty ; business and
finance were released from the thrall-do- m

of uncertainty and hazard.
"The federal reserve system, passed

over the opposition of the Republican
party, enabled America to withstand
the strain of war without shock or
panic and ultimately made our nation
the greatest creditor nation In thexworld."

"President Wilson's two appeals be-

fore congress for legislation dealing
with profiteering, reduction of taxes,
aid for soldiers and laws to improve
relations of capital and labor were
Ignored."

WILSON KEEPS CLOSE WATCH

President Constantly Advised of All
the Details of Convention.

Washington. President Wilson kept
a close tub on the progress of events
at the opening session of the Demo-
cratic national convention at San
Francisco.

A press association wire direct
from the convention hall, supplement-
ed by telephone reports from the local
offices of other press associations,
kept him constantly advised of all the
details of the proceedings.

So far as could be learned, no use
was made Monday of the .

special telephone wire from the White
House to the convention hall. This is
said to be only an arrangement where-
by a connection can be made within
a few minutes clear through to San
Francisco.

Germans Fail to Deliver.
Paris. Germany is three million

tons in arrears of her engagements
concerning the delivery of coal in exe-
cution of the treaty of Versailles, ac-

cording to an Interview with Louis
Loueheur, printed In the Petit
Parlslen.

Shot Boy In Mellon Patch.
Boise, Idaho. A jury acquitted Dr.a C. Smith of King Hill, who, on the

evening of August 18, 1019, shot and
killed Howard Bell m I re, a lad who at--

tempted to steal watermelons from
his patch. The case attracted wide
spread attention. '

Reed Denied a Seat.
San Francisco. Senator Reed was

denied a seat in the national conven-
tion by the credentials committee
Monday night after It had listened to
nearly four "hours of argument The
vote was 87 to 0. i

Oklahoma Wheat on Market
Fort Worth, Texas. The first car

of Oklahoma's wheat crop arrived
here Monday morning , and brought
12.82 a bushel. It was bought 'by a
Fort Worth firm and immediately
hipped to New Orleans for export

San Francisco. At the opening t- -

slon of the Democratic national con-
vention the hosts of Democracy sent
a roaring tribute across the countryto President Wilson. For the moment
the business before the convention was
thrown aside, while delegates carried
on a demonstration that swept the
great gathering off Its feet.

It was a half hour before the out-
burst evoked by a sudden display of
the president's portrait could .

'Again and again as his nanm
was mentioned the chorus broke out
anew, to culminate In the shout of ap-
proval that adopted and sent to the-Whit- e

House Monday night a striking-testimoni-

of his party's faith and
pride in the man who has led it for
seven troublous years.

The demonstration came following
the call of the delegates to order by
Vice Chairman Kremer. When he
gave a signal, a bugler sounded "at-
tention" ; the sharp staccato call rang
out over the uproar of conversation.
The first notes of "The Star Spangled,
lianner" rang out from the band and
the organ together and, as delegates,
alternates, spectators and attendants
stood In tribute, a monster flag
dropped from the celling to form a
wull of color behind the platform. It
obscured the view of the band gal-
lery and organ loft, but as It fell, the
booming tones of the organ rose from
behind It, joining with majestic thun-
der In the national anthem. From
floor and galleries delegates and spec-
tators joined in the mighty tones.

Then came the touch that set the
convention off with a wild shout of
exaltation. The great flag was.
gathered slowly upward in its slings
and as it rose it uncovered a flag-drap-

and illuminated portrait of
President Wilson placed high against
the great pipes of the organ. For a
moment there was a breathless pause.
Then came the tumult.

A wild shout rang from the floor.
It was caught up and echoed from
side by side. Rising with hysterical
force, the sound grew and grew, a
formless, tonelessjthlng that had in It
something that stirred the blood and
pulled at the emotions. Delegates
leaped on their chairs, waving and
shouting. They stampeded Into the-aisle-

Jostling and cheering In" a
packed mass before the platform.

March Round Hall.
Over in the Virginia section a man

ripped state standard from the floor
and charged toward the speaker's
stand, waving It high in air. Other
states followed. Some of them were
slower to get In motion, but as the
shouting and tumult continued, stand-
ard after standard came,, up and the-marc-

around the hall began.
In the New York section Assistant

Secretary Roosevelt of the navy seized
the standard and pushed Into the
crowded aisle, battling with others
who sought with eager hands to up-
hold the sign.

It was "long before order could be
restored. Even when Vice Chairman
Kremer had launched upon his speech,
echoes of the storm still lurked In the .

air. He was repeatedly Interrupted
by the clamor of approval that greet-
ed every thrust at the Republican
party or at any reference to President
Wilson.

When Chairman Homer S. Cum-mln- gs

of the national committee had
been elected temporary chairman and
escorted to the platform, the hall
finally bushed and. prepared to listen
with close attention to his . keynote
speech. Delegates expected something
to cheer at. They were In the mood
for It, and they ' were not disap-
pointed.

V Women Given Warning.
Sun Francisco. Woman suffrage

advocates, at a luncheon .given Mon-

day to Democratic women by the San
Francisco branch of the Civic Center,
were warned against
In the fight for ratification of the
suffrage amendment, by Mrs. Abbey
Scott Raker of the National Woman's
party.

McAdoo Against Reaction Blight. .
New York. A letter written by Wil-

liam G. McAdoo, In which he appeals
to all labor organizations to exert
themselves "energetically, Intelligently
and unitedly against the reestablish-men- t

of reaction In America" was
made public here Monday. .

Famous Prison Breaker Bagged.
Detroit.-nccordln- g --James Cushway, who has,

to the police, escaped from
prisons In ten states, was captured by
detectives here. Cushway barricaded
himself In an attic when officers
visited his rooming house.

Cheap 8ugar 8tory Denied.
Washington. Senator McNary of

Oregon received a cablegram Monday
from the acting governor general of
the Philippines, denying reports that
refined sugar was retailing In Manila'
at 5 cents a pound.

TERMS OF TREATY

QUESTION OF DISARMAMENT IS
SUBJECT OF THREE NOTES TO

GERMAN DELEGATES.

Security Police Must be Disbanded
Within Three Months, But Dis-

ciplinary Forces May be In.
creased, It is Decided.

Berlin. Three notes deulinsr prln- -
Ipally with the question of German
isarmament have been received bv

the president of the German peace
delegation. The first outlines many
infringements of the military clauses

the peace treaty, saying the allies
have determined to reduce the Ger
man army to 100.000 men." The
security police, this note adds, must
disband within three months, but gives
permission for the disciplinary force

be Increased to 150,000. Demand Is
made that the German constitution be

iade to conform with these military
stipulations so that conscription may
be abolished by law. In conclusion,
the note asks that legal measures be
taken against the export of war ma
terials.

Details of the substitution of 150.000
disciplinary police for the security
police are supplied in the second
note. ,

In view of the Incomplete delivery
of aeronautical matter, the third note
says the construction of . such ma
terial, which was to be resumed In
Germany on July 10, may not be re-
sumed until three months after the
surrender to the allies of the aeronau
tical material called for Is completely
carried out.

Germans File Claim.
Paris. Germany has filed with the

reparations commission, a claim that
215,000,000 marks should be deducted
from the 7,000,000,000,000 gold marks
due France as her share of the In-

demnity fixed by ' the Versailles
treaty, says the Petit Parlslen. This
sum, it Is asserted, Is the value of im
provements made on French roads by
German prisoners of war."

Fatal Pistol Duet In Georgia.
Dublin, Ga. H. L. Jenkins, wealthy

farmer and former mayor of Cad
well, a town twenty miles from here,
was killed and four other men were
wounded In a pistol duel between
members of rival political factions
Saturday night.

MAJ. BENEDICT CR0WELL
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Beneoict Crowell, assistant secretary
of war, has resigned, effective July 1.

He plana to enter private business.

Western Pacific Hearing Resumed.
San Francisco, Hearing was re-

sumed before the Interstate commerce
commission here on Friday of claims
by the Western Pacific railroad"
against the government, totaling more
than $10,000,000. s v

V Laberltes Against Prohibition.
Scareborough, England. The British

Labor party went on record against
prohibition on June 25. A card vote
at the Labor party conference re-

sulted in 2,603.000 votes against pro-
hibition and 472,000 la favor of It

DECKER REVIVES DISPUTE , IN
ATTACK UPON SECRETARY

OF NAVY.

Commandant of Seventh Naval Dii
trlct Asserts That Testimony Be-

fore Committee Was Deliber-

ately Misrepresented.

Washington! The Slms-Dunle- row
over the navy's conduct of the war
was revived on June 20 with the pub-
lication of a letter from Bear Admiral
Benton C. Decker, commandant of the
Seventh naval district, Florida, In
which he charges that Secretary
Daniels in liln testimony before the
senate Investigating committee inten-

tionally and deliberately misrepresent-
ed certain attacks of Rear Admirals
Sims, Fullum and Flake.

The letter, dated June 17 aud ad-

dressed to Chairman Hale of the com-

mittee, was published In the Army and
Navy Register, a service magazine.

Admiral Decker said he had also
sent a copy of It to Secretary Daniels.

Admiral Decker formerly was naval
attache at Madrid, but was removed
during the war. . Secretary Daniels
has stated that his removal followed
representations from Ambassador Wll- -

lard to the state department that he
was, encroaching on diplomatic func-
tions1 lu his activities there.

The admiral declared in his letter
that "from my personal knowledge of
Mr. Daniels' character, I am led to be
lt re that whatever Is cited in his
tatements to the discredit of the offi

cers is so perverted end twisted as to
give the actual facts a false mean
ing."

'In any reorganization of the nnvy
today," Admiral Decker continued,
'the navy needs, and the best in
terests of the country demand, that
there shall be placed in the navy de-

partment a naval officer big enough
and broad enough and of sufficient
ability to maintain the standards of
the navy against the encroachments
of the civilian secretaries, who seek
to make of the navy a political or-

ganization."

IMMIGRATION RECORD BROKEN

In One Day 6200 Aliens Arrive At
Ellis Island.

New York. All records for the ar
rival of aliens here since the resump
tion of Immigration following the war
were broken Saturday, when 0200

prospective Americans flooded the
Ellis Island Immigration station.
Twenty additional guards were im

mediately placed on duty.
Commissioner of Immigration

Frederick A. Wallis attributed the In
crease to the activity of foreign agents
of trans-Atlanti- c steamship Hues.

Reed Enters by Proxy Route.
Kansas City. James T. Bradshaw

alternate to Senator James A. Reed
as delegate from the Fifth Missouri
district to the Democratic national
convention, announced that he had
voluntarily turned oxer his proxy to
Senator Reed and that the latter was
empowered to act for him In all mat
ters pertaining to the business of the
convention.. !

New Cable to South America.
Rio Janeiro. A new cable service

between Rio Janeiro and North Am
erica by way of Buenos Aires and the
west coast of South America was es
tabllshed June 26, when the
lea CHbles began operating their new
lines running from this city aud Sun
tos to Buenos Aires.

Compere There With Labor Plank
San Francisco. Samuel Gompcra,

president of the American Federation
of Labor, arrived Sunday to present
labor planks, Indorsed by the federa
tton, to the resolutions committee of
the national Democratic convention,

May Call Special Session.
Washington. Governor Roberts of

Tennessee in a telegram to President
Wilson said be heartily favored ratifi
cation of the suffrage amendment and
would include this subject In a call for
a apeclal session of the legislature,
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